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Page 5 Washington East Area 92 Newsletter 

Trusted Servant Reports 
 

Delegate 

From the delegate 

 Greetings Area 92!  In that this is supposed to be our primary form of communication with the fellowship and 

being relegated to a place in the newsletter past the blasts from the past, I hope you are reading this!  My hope is that 

you think that this is important enough to search out and read what your trusted servants are reporting!  I get many 

emails and phone calls asking questions about what is happening or has happened and I’m happy to hear from you all. 

 This past weekend, we elected our new Area 92 Officers (trusted servants).  Please join me in congratulating 

the following folks; Dolores E., Delegate, Scott R., Alternate Delegate, Joanne W., Chair, Fern W., Alternate Chair, 

Carol E., Treasurer and Willy W., Alternate Treasurer!  I have notified the other 92 Areas of our election results as 

well as the General Service Office.  Additionally, I want to congratulate District 24 on hosting a successful Assembly!  

The food was great and the hospitality wonderful. 

 There have been no other travels since my report at the Assembly.  The PRAASA 2016 meeting yielded two 

more chair positions filled and a graphic artist for the logo. 

 As my time as your delegate winds down, I reflect on the joys you all have given me.  Being the delegate is a 

very humbling experience.  Pushing ourselves to new limits of service gives us many rewards.  I thank you all for your 

support and allowing me to serve you. 

In loving service, 

Jeff S. 

 
Alternate Delegate 

Dear FRIENDS, I just got home from the October Area 92 Assembly in Pasco and I’m so high that I could hunt ducks 

with a rake!  Thank you to district 24 for being such wonderful hosts and thank you to all the trusted servants who 

attended so that we could conduct the business of A.A.  My heart is filled with Gratitude.  I’m grateful for our out-

going area committee and our incoming area committee.  A big thank you to Rod B, current Pacific Regional Trustee 

for conducting our election and area 72 Western WA and Area 58 OR for counting election ballots.  Congratulations 

to Gene D. who is our Area 92 nominee for Pacific Regional Trustee and congratulations to all newly elected area 92 

officers.  What can I say about Jeff S.  He is a wonderful delegate with a giant heart.  His actions are a display of just 

how much he loves Alcoholics Anonymous.  Thank You Jeff.  Lastly, I am grateful for the trust you have placed in me 

to be your Panel 64 Delegate to the General Service Conference.  The reality of it all did not hit me until I was leaving 

the assembly and saying goodbye for now to Rod.  As I began to thank him for giving me the actual paper ballot re-

sults for both ballots as a souvenir I got emotional and I began to cry, then I began to cry uncontrollably, then I said to 

him “OMG, am I going to be crying for two years?”  I just want you all to know he smiled and told me it was o.k.  Al-

righty then, I am still serving you as area 92 alternate delegate and as such I should probably should let you know how 

I can serve you the remainder of this rotation.   Did you know there is still time to hold a GSR School before the end 

of the year?  I still have a couple of open weekends in November and December.  I have been asked to facilitate a 

group inventory in Yakima in November.  I will be attending the Wenatchee Valley Roundup the first weekend in No-

vember, the district 12 Gratitude Banquet on the 2nd weekend of November and plan to attend the Standing Com-

mittee Workshop in December.  If I can help any of your groups out in any way, please do not hesitate to contact me 

@ hrexcellence@ncidata.com (509)429-8436.  Thank you for allowing me to be of service. 

 
Area Registrar  

Just a brief reminder.  As your groups/districts elect new officers and committee chairs, please forward that infor-

mation to me as soon as possible.  You may email me the info, snail mail me the info, telephone me the info, complete 

a form from the GSO website (Alcoholics Anonymous Group Information Change Form or New Group Information 

Form) and mail those to me or write the changes directly on the Group Information Sheet provided to your DCM as 

the assembly.  IMPORTANT:  Please indicate if this is an immediate change or a change that is effective January 1, 

2014.  I will be meeting up with Scott R., your alternate delegate elect a couple of times prior to year end to provide 

some Registrar Training.  Everyone has been very patient and kind to me while performing this service opportunity.  I 

have enjoyed it very much and I want to thank you for allowing me to be of service. 
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Page 6 Panel 62 Issue 24  
Chair 

Greetings Area 92; 

Well it was certainly an interesting assembly.  We had a great deal of business to cover and elections going on simul-

taneously and we got it all done before 8pm on Saturday night.  We should be congratulated on our ability to trudge 

through and get our business done. 

You really are the best group of people I have had the privilege of serving. Congratulations to all the newly elected, 

Dolores as our incoming Delegate, Scott is our incoming Alt. Delegate, Joanne is our incoming Chair, Fern is our in-

coming Alt. Chair, I am the incoming Treasurer and Willie will be our new Alt. Treasurer.  We will be selecting our 

new Standing Committee Chairs from the pool of resumes you send to Joanne.  The deadline is December 5th and 

her email address is duckie2water13@gmail.com.  Please consider making yourself available for one of the following 

posts, Corrections, Cooperation with the Professional Community, Grapevine and Literature, Newsletter, Public In-

formation, Translation, Treatment and Special Needs. 

Now it is time to thank the outgoing elected and appointed.  Thank you so much for your service to this area.  At 

times it was rough especially for some of you, but you kept showing up and trudging through no matter what, you’ve 

overcome some enormous personal obstacles and you did exactly what the program of Alcoholics Anonymous has 

taught you, and for that you are to be commended.  I have been honored to serve alongside you.  You are my family 

now. 

In grateful service, 

Carol E. Chair 

 
Treasurer’s Report 

Hello Area 92!  I just got home from the October Assembly in Pasco and District 24 did an absolutely fabulous job of 

hosting the assembly. Thank you District 24 for all your hard work.  I was thrilled to see the motions from the Fi-

nance Committee and the Inventory Ad Hoc Committee both passed.  The Finance Committee approved the 2014 

budget and that was presented to the body. If you are interested in seeing that, please contact me for a copy.  The 

elections were Higher Power controlled as elections usually are and we have an awesome group to take on the next 

rotation.  Congratulations to Dolores, Scott, Joanne, Carol and Willy.  Oh and I get to stay in service as your alcohol-

ic Alt Chair.  I am excited as always to try and pay some of debt I owe to Alcoholics Anonymous.  However there 

are still a bit over two months of this rotation to finish out.  There is still work to be done.  I am looking forward to 

attending the Standing Committee Workshop, December 14, 2013 in Wapato, WA.   This month’s Seventh Tradition 

reading is from F-96 “The A.A. Group Treasurer”: 

After the group’s basic needs are met, such as providing for rent, literature, refreshments, and insurance, the group 

can participate in A.A. as a whole by sending money to various A.A. service entities:  1) their local intergroup or cen-

tral office, 2) their area and district; and 3) the General Service Office.  Many groups provide financial support for 

their G.S.R.s attending service functions. 

These entities use contributions in a number of ways, always with the aim of carrying the A.A. message to the alco-

holic who still suffers. 

Trudging with you in love and service, 

Fern W. 

 
Alt Treasurer 

Washington State East Area 92 makes a concerted effort to thank the Groups and Districts for contributions made 

to the Area and to publish by name in the Area Newsletter those Groups and Districts who support the Area. This 

article includes acknowledgement of contributions for the months of September and October, 2013 since the Octo-

ber 2013 Newsletter.  

District   2:   As Bill Sees It, Unity Group, Noon Non-Smoking   

District   3:   Northern Lights  

District   4:   Pig Boys, Up For Sobriety, There is a Solution  

District   5:   District 5, Grassroots, Cashmere Group 

District   6:   AMAA, East Valley Beginners  

District   7:   Good Orderly Direction, Lost & Found  

District   8:   Get the Spirit, First Things First, Keep It Simple, Primary Purpose, Daily Reprieve II   

District 10:   Cle Elum Group   
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District 12:   Twisp AA, Methow Valley  

District 13:   Saturday Morning Miracles, Valley Group, Valley Noon, Valley Women’s, Our Primary Purpose  

District 14:   Sandpoint Women’s, Sunday Morning  

District 15:   Higher Power, Positively Sober, Serenity Breakfast 

District 16:   Grupo de Febrero   

District 17:   Attitude Adjustment Hour, Early Birds 

District 18:   Prescott AA Study       

District 19:   4th Dimension, Early Morning, Keep the Plug in the Jug, Saturday Night Live, Breakfast in Ephrata      

District 20:   District 20, Granola  

District 21:   Grupo 4 de Novembre, Grupo El Porvenir, Grupo Nuevon Horizante  

District 22:   BYOB, Moscow Happy Hour, New Freedom, Friday Night   

District 23:   End of the Road  

District 25:   Grupo Nuevo Camino, Grupo 30 de Julio     

Please note that these are contributions received in September and October, 2013 and do not reflect previous 

group/district contributions to Area 92 or contributions to GSO and Districts.  

Please include: GROUP NAME, DISTRICT NUMBER and GROUP NUMBER with your contribution. 

ATTENTION:  Washington State East Area 92 has a new mailing address. Please use the  following address for all 

future contributions to WSEA92: 

 
Washington State East Area 92 

Box 103 

1314 S. Grand Blvd. Suite 2 

Spokane, WA 99202-1174 

 
Thank you for your generous contribution and for your support.  Thank You for allowing me to serve. 

Relax and take it easy,  

Mike S 

 

 
Cooperation with the Professional Community 

CONGRATULATIONS to our newly-elected TRUSTED SERVANTS.    

Two questions I brought away from the Assembly Weekend:   

1.  How well do we as an Area adhere to Tradition Two?   

 and, more importantly:  

2.  What did the newcomer see and hear?   

We spoke often about lack of participation, apathy, and disinterest in General Service.  I wonder if part of the an-

swer might be found in the way we answer Question 2.   

Thank you for the honor and privilege of serving Area 92 during the 2012-2013 rotation.   

In Fellowship and Service,  

Sam. C  

CPC Chair Area 92 

are92cpc@gmail.com 

208-962-9886 

 
Corrections 

HI all well the rotation is almost over. I am sadden that I well not have a job at area next rotation as I am getting 

back to my roots at least for one rotation. My 11+ years being a part of area has being A wonderful experience that 

I wouldn't" tried for anything.  

My wife and I have had health issues over the last two years and as newlyweds we need to spend time together at 68 

and 66 I owe it to my wonderful wife while we can still enjoy it to the fullest.   

I would encourage all who think they want to experience the feeling of being a part of and belonging to try being of 

service to Area you well find a feeling and worth wholeness be on your wildest dreams. The people who are the of-

ficers of the next rotation are some of the best people I have ever known. You ell find the fellowship you want and 

need with them.   
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If you want to fill out a resume and go to AA.org/area92 and send it to area92chair@gmail.com you might just be 

picked for a standing com. chair in closing I hope all who want a job get one. Thanks to all of you who shared this great 

journey with me and I well see you from time to time. 

LOVE IN SERVICE Jerry W. AREA 92 CORRECTIONS CHAIR 

 

Newsletter 

Well It seems it’s time for me to rotate since I have this job down to a science. LOL Anyway it has been a great job 

and I have learned so much about the history of AA and have gotten to use my creativity a bit. Glad most of you have 

liked it. ;-) So I look forward to handing this over to the next person so that they can create another newsletter that 

you all will love. Thanks for all your help and input on the Newsletter and I look forward to serving you in the next 

rotation as your Area Chair. 

 

I would like to take a moment to thank all of the GSR’s and DCM’s for your service this rotation. You all are wonderful 

servants. Without all of you there would be no need for a Newsletter. You have kept me sober for another 2 years 

and I am forever grateful. I am  looking forward to the next group of GSR’s and DCM’s. We will be having some fun 

and that is mandatory!!! YIS Joanne 

 

Public Information  

The third weekend in September was the Standing Committee Workshop in Kennewick.  CPC and PI combined for the 

session. Sam Couch the CPC gave a video presentation, which was very good. On the PI side we worked on communi-

cation within our community and demonstrated ways to help each other work out problems. 

I went to the Round Up in Colville and had a great time. They did a series on how to use the traditions can be used on 

a personal basis. This proved to be a great personal thing for me. These different things being offered by the fellowship 

are a great way to round out our personal journey. 

Grapevine is once again asking for stories from our membership. This is our chance to help many others while still re-

maining on a personal basis. 

May you over eat on Thanksgiving and find love and joy from those around you. 

Ronald Romer 

Public Information Chair 

District Reports 

District 7 
Hello everyone, my name is Willy and I'm an alcoholic. I would like to start this report by thanking this district for your 

involvement and participation in the election last month which shows your passion and desire to be of service. What an 

awesome day that was. We have elected a new Dcm- Mike S, New alt Dcm-Harry K, New Secretary- Scott S, and new 

treasurer- Kelly H. Thank you to all who not only you who made yourself available but also those of you who showed 

up to vote. It was a great experience. I am looking forward to the assembly on the 19th and taking a few people with 

me. Always makes for an interesting trip. It should be another awesome experience since it is a voting assembly. Hope 

to see many of you there. Any questions or concerns feel free to contact me. Thank you for allowing me to be of ser-

vice.  YIS, Willy 
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District 9 

Greetings from District 9, the Walla Walla and Milton-Freewater areas. We elected our new District officers, who will 

rotate in the first of January. New faces are: DCM Dave L, alt DCM Trae B, Treasurer & Literature George K, alt 

Treasurer Gene A, Secretary, Jeff, alt Secretary Gene A, Treatment Chair Jeff, Chair for VA Treatment Trae B, Activi-

ties Don B, Archives & Pink Can La Von L, alt Pink Can Elaine, alt Archives Rita H, CPC Benjamin G, PI Chairs, George 

& Benjamin, Schedules Just Bob.  Corrections Coordinator and Answering Service are unfilled for the time being. 

However, we only have three corrections facilities, and their meetings are being maintained by the selfless efforts of a 

few individuals: Mark at the prison, Glenna A, the women's jail meeting, and Craig B at Juvenile Justice. Although these 

folks aren't District Committee Chairs, each has given greatly of their time and energy to make sure that those incar-

cerated in the Walla Walla area continue to receive the message of recovery. We are getting ready for our annual 

Gratitude Banquet Potluck, Saturday November 9, which will be held at the VA Theater this year. A flyer is included in 

this newsletter, and we hope to see some of you from other districts there. It's always a great sober event, with a 

50/50 raffle, sobriety countdown, and speaker meeting.  The only other news from here is that we had over 50% of 

our Home Groups represented at the recent Assembly! We are finally getting some new members interested in get-

ting into service, and they are stepping up to the plate in a big way. Several of our new District officers and committee 

chairs are new and getting into service for the first time. Walla Walla recovery rocks! Yours in Service, Sherry B, Dis-

trict 9 Newsletter Chair 

 

 

District 10 

Hello Area 92 & Happy Autumn to everyone. We in District 10 hope you’ve had a great summer. I’m playing catch-up 

so forgive me if I omit some things that have taken place since my last submission. Our Monthly District Committee 

Meeting has temporarily moved to the Union Hall, 213 W 3rd AVE, in Ellensburg, until we can find a more accessible 

location. Unfortunately this location is NOT wheelchair accessible. Several Committee members are preparing for the 

Assembly in Pasco. The Social Committee is fine-tuning the plans for our District 10 Gratitude Banquet/Potluck, which 

is scheduled for November 9th in the Teanaway Room, at the Kittitas County Fairgrounds, 512 N Poplar Street in El-

lensburg. Plans are also being finalized for the annual Cle Elum Gratitude Banquet/Potluck with will probably be held on 

November 23rd at the Senior Center, 719 E 3rd Street in Cle Elum. Watch for flyers for both events, which will be 

posted on our District Website as soon as all the details are complete (www.kittitascounty.org). Attendance at most 

of our meetings has been good & birthdays for September & October include: Two 24 Hour, 1,4,5 & 7 month birth-

days, Justin with 6 months, Amy with 16 months & Don with 27 years. R4D will have A Halloween Party at their Octo-

ber 31st noon meeting & will also have a Thanksgiving Day Dinner at the Ellensburg Community of Christ Church, 306 

N Anderson ST, Ellensburg at noon. Our DCM & Archivist are working to update the Sobriety Plaque, as well as cre-

ate another one for future members who have passed on. The plaques will be displayed at The Union Hall for all to 

appreciate. To all trusted servants who are rotating out soon I would like to thank each & every one of you for your 

devoted & selfless service to our Area, Districts & Home Groups. And I hope everyone enjoys a wonderful Gratitude 

month. Keep on trudging the road of happy destiny!  

YIS, Jeanine 

 

District 15 

I hope everyone is doing well and had a great summer.  Fall is here, crisp air with crispy leaves.  We have had our Dis-

trict elections.  Our new DCM is Fran L.  Secretary-Kathy P.  Treasurer-Dell F.  Activities Chair-Mo M.  Archivist-

Missy D.  Corrections/Treatment Facilities-John P.  Grapevine/Literature-Libby M.  Public Information/Cooperation 

with Professional Community-Open (Loy will continue until his position can be filled).  Alt DCM-Dick L.  Alt Treasurer

-Carl W.  Alt Archivist-Marilyn H.  Alt. Grapevine/Literature-Jerry B.  I want to thank everyone for their help and en-

thusiasm for service work.  The people make it fun. 

Our Round Up of Recovery was a success.  We had wonderful speakers, Donna H and Magdalena had great stories.  

Billy, Michael, and Jose were wonderful.  All were funny and moving.  Our local speakers on our Relationship work-

shop all did a fantastic job.  Thank you Fran, Tim, Jay, Maxie, Loy and Katie – you all did a hard thing gracefully.  We 

will be doing this again next year, I hope the area can join us. 

Due to the cold winds a coming, our snow birds have flown south.  Our meetings are getting smaller, but mighty.  We 

look forward, as a District, to do more to put the hand of AA out there for the still suffering alcoholic. 

Kathy Pinnell, District 15 DCM 
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Central Office Report 

Central Washington Central Office Report 
We serve Districts 6, 20, 10 & 11. Two months ago we had all of our volunteer positions filled. Currently we have 4 

out of 15 open and only had 4 groups represented at the last Group Rep Meeting. Lives are busy, participation is 

down. I have been hitting different meetings announcing the need for volunteers and asking others to do likewise. Lit-

erature sales are up. Committees have started ordering with the Central Office and that helps us all to avoid shipping 

costs and central office has increased inventory on hand so larger purchases can be made by groups. We will be let-

ting groups know that the 75th Anniversary of the 1st Edition of the Big Book is available for pre-order. Yours in Ser-

vice, Jalene 

 

District 18 

It is time for the rotation of our districts officers.  We have been struggling for some time now with the issue of 

whether or not we can maintain our own district.  In the meantime we will be hosting our annual Halloween Party in 

Waitsburg on October 26th.  The first Pig Roast Committee meeting will be held at that time.  The Dayton (ODAT) 

group is making plans for their annual Christmas Party.  Even with this issue, I’m happy to say that “business as usual” 

continues at the district and group levels. However the disposition of our district remains to be seen.  YIS, Helen R. 

 
District 23  

Here we are to Gratitude month!!  Where has the year gone? Things have quieted down here, not so many out of 

town folks visiting our groups.  I imagine the holidays will bring some guests to our meetings. 

 Our District meeting for November is on the 3rd.   We will elect new trusted servants at that meeting.  We 

will have new schedules as well.  The Eye Opener group has moved to Chelan to the 7th Day Adventist Church.  Still 

on Tuesday and Thursday, with a new start time of 6:30 am.   

 Our Birthday Potluck is still on the last Saturday of the month at the Methodist Church.  This month that will 

happen on the 30th.  Hopefully not everyone bring turkey!  Please come if you are in the neighborhood, starts at 5pm. 

 Thank you for my service experiences!!  I am going to serve close to home next year and will miss seeing you 

all.  Love Jani 

 Panel 64 Trusted Servants 

Well I am sure you all know that we had our Area Elections at the October Assembly. We have a wonderful slate of 

Trusted Servants. First I would like to thank all of the Trusted Servants that have given up so much this last rotation. 

It is always a sacrifice of time and money to serve. Thanks you so much for your dedication and commitment to Area 

92. We are a better Area because of your service.  

 

Your new Panel 64 Elected Trusted Servants are: 
 

Delegate – Dolores E 

Alt Delegate – Scott R 

Chairperson—Joanne W 

Alt Chairperson—Fern W 

Treasurer—Carol E 

Alt Treasurer—Willy W 
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On the 11th Tradition 
Our relations with the general public should be characterized by personal anonymity. We think A.A. ought to avoid sensational 

advertising. Our names and pictures as A.A. members ought not be broadcast, filmed, or publicly printed. Our public relations 

should be guided by the principle of attraction rather than promotion. There is never need to praise ourselves. We feel it better 

to let our friends recommend us. 
Providence has been looking after the public relations of Alcoholics Anonymous. It can scarcely have been otherwise. 

Though more than a dozen years old, hardly a syllable of criticism or ridicule has ever been spoken of A.A. Somehow 

we have been spared all the pains of medical or religious controversy and we have good friends both wet and dry, right 

and left. Like most societies, we are sometimes scandalous--but never yet in public. From all over the world, naught 

comes but keen sympathy and downright admiration. Our friends of the press and radio have outdone themselves. An-

yone can see that we are in a fair way to be spoiled. Our reputation is already so much better than our actual charac-

ter! 
Surely these phenomenal blessings must have a deep purpose. Who doubts that this purpose wishes to let every alco-

holic in the world know that A.A. is truly for him, can he only want his liberation enough. Hence, our messages 

through public channels have never been seriously discolored, nor has the searing breath of prejudice ever issued from 

anywhere. 
Good public relations are A.A. lifelines reaching out to the brother alcoholic who still does not know us. For years to 

come, our growth is sure to depend upon the strength and number of these lifelines. One serious public relations ca-

lamity could always turn thousands away from us to perish--a matter of life and death indeed! 
The future poses no greater problem or challenge to A.A. than how best to preserve a friendly and vital relation to all 

the world about us. Success will heavily rest upon right principles, a wise vigilance and the deepest personal responsibil-

ity on the part of every man jack of us. Nothing less will do. Else our brother may again turn his face to the wall be-

cause we did not care enough. 
So, the 11th Tradition stands sentinel over the lifelines, announcing that there is no need for self-praise, that it is better 

to let our friends recommend us, and that our whole public relations policy, contrary to usual customs, should be 

based upon the principle of attraction rather than promotion. Shot in the arm methods are not for us--no press agents, 

no promotional devices, no big names. The hazards are too great. Immediate results will always be illusive because easy 

shortcuts to notoriety can generate permanent and smothering liabilities. 
More and more, therefore, are we emphasizing the principle of personal anonymity as it applies to our public relations. 

We ask of each other the highest degree of personal responsibility in this respect. As a movement, we have been, be-

fore now, tempted to exploit the names of our well known public characters. We have rationalized that other socie-

ties, even the best, do the same. As individuals, we have sometimes believed that the public use of our names could 

demonstrate our personal courage in the face of stigma; so lending power and conviction to news stories and magazine 

articles. 
But these are not the allures they once were. Vividly, we are becoming aware that no member ought to describe him-

self in full view of the general public as an A.A., even for the most worthy purpose, lest a perilous precedent be set 

which would tempt others to do likewise for purposes not so worthy. 
We see that on breaking anonymity by press, radio or pictures, anyone of us could easily transfer the valuable name of 

Alcoholics Anonymous over onto any enterprise or into the midst of any controversy. 
So, it is becoming our code that there are things that no A.A. ever does, lest he divert A.A. from its sole purpose and 

injure our public relations. And thereby the chances of those sick ones yet to come. 
To the million alcoholics who have not yet heard our A.A. story we should ever say, "Greetings and welcome. Be as-

sured that we shall never weaken the lifelines which we float out to you. In our public relations, we shall, God willing, 

keep the faith." 

 

Copyright © The AA Grapevine, Inc. (October, 1948). Reprinted with permission. 

Tradition 11 
 

The following Essay is Bill’s original version. The Tradition Nine Essay was printed in the Grapevine in  

Oct1948, Reprinted in Language of the Heart  page 891 
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Trusted Servant Information 

POSITION PHONE NUMBER E-MAIL 

Delegate-Jeff S H-509-548-7842/C-509-670-9056 Area92delegate@aol.com 

Alt Delegate-Dolores E H-509-422-2114/Cell-509-429-8436 Area92altdelegate@gmail.com 

 

Chair-Carol E H-208-413-0780 area92chaircle@gmail.com 

Alt Chair-Ty B 509-834-3677 thbuchanan@yahoo.com 

Treasurer-Fern W 208-276-4507 area92aatreasurerfw@gmail.com 

Alt Treasurer-Michael S 208-305-5028 Mesimp@msn.com 

Archivist-Diana M H-509-996-8174/C-509-429-1683 dianasuemar@hotmail.com 

Corrections-Jerry W 509-594-1260 gew625@yahoo.com 

CPC-Sam C H-208-962-9886 C-828-648-8893 area92cpc@gmail.com 

Grapevine/Literature-Scott R 406-291-5541 sroush53@frontier.com 

Newsletter-Joanne W 509-630-2444 area92newsletter@gmail.com 

PI-Ron R 509-413-6167 ronromer@gmail.com 

Secretary-Sandy R 509-475-7173 Sammygene@aol.com 

Treatment/Special Needs-Allen D 509-218-1704 area92treatmentchair@yahoo.com 

Translation-Andres  andres4444496@gmail.com 

October Assembly Motions Results 

Motion 1: The Finance Committee moves that the following words be added to  the end of the sentence in Section 

3.0 , Item E in the Area Handbook:  “preferably within 60 days following the end of each assembly or quarterly.” 

PASSED 

 
Motion 2: The Inventory Ad Hoc committee moves that Area 92 allow two hours for Area Inventory on non-election 

October Assemblies.  The inventory would begin at 3:00pm on Saturday of the non-election October Assembly.  The 

inventory would be chaired by a past delegate who would be funded by WSEA 92.  The inventory would contain three 

to five questions which could come from any or all of the following:  Home Groups, GSR Roundtable meetings, DCM 

Roundtable meetings, or from the Area Committee.  A follow up report will be given at the following April Pre-

Conference Assembly.  The Area Secretary will send a copy of the minutes of the inventory electronically or via regu-

lar mail to the Area Committee, including DCM’s and the DCM’s will ensure that the information is forwarded to the 

GSR’s by December 31 of the inventory year. PASSED 

 
Motion 3: Motion to change two of the (four) Standing Committee Workshops to be held in conjunction 

with the WSEA 92 Quarterly Meetings (January and July). FAILED 
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The Unwritten Job Description of Your Trusted 

Servants 

Corrections 

When you follow the guidelines and the workbook as best as you can you well be doing it exactly right. I think the 

scariest part was getting in touch very early with all the district corrections chairs so the alt. delegate can order Cor-

rections kits over whelmed me at first, but as I started getting in touch with you all things started coming together for 

me and the contact made me feel closer to all of you. The best thing that happened at that time was the pick of a exult-

ant bridge coordinator in Jerry N. HE DID A GREAT JOB IN KEEPING UP WITH THE BRIDGES we at this point and 

time have sent out 101 bridges as of today. THANK YOU JERRY N. for your service. 

 

Cooperation with the Professional Community Chair Duties 

CLARIFICATIONS AND THINGS I DIDN’T LEARN IN THE SERVICE MANUAL OR IN THE AREA HANDBOOK 

1.  Preparation and submittal of a monthly CPC column for the Area Newsletter.  A monthly article for the Area 

Newsletter is one way to communicate with members of the Fellowship throughout the Area.  During this rotation, 

submissions are due, in electronic format, to the Newsletter Chair by 5:00 p.m. on the tenth day of each month, unless 

informed otherwise by the newsletter editor.   

2. The CPC Chair and other Standing Committee Chairs work collaboratively to schedule Standing Committee 

Quarterly Workshops.  Standing Committee Chairs are expected to attend these events and to facilitate service com-

munication about the respective committees.   

3. Although membership on the Area CPC Committee is not explicitly stated, my experience leads me to believe 

that all District CPC Chairs comprise the Area CPC Standing Committee.   

4. Since the Area does not appoint or elect Alternate Chairs for Standing Committee positions, there is no stated 

procedure for handling the absence of the CPC Chair from Area functions.  My solution was to send information to 

Area Committee meetings and workshops via men I sponsor at no cost to the Area.   

5. One thing I learned late in the rotation was that alcoholics become shy and reserved when they sober up.  Alt-

hough my Public Information colleague and I made ourselves available to share our experience with groups and districts 

and to learn from the experience of groups and districts, very few took advantage of this offer.  One proposal that 

might facilitate better communication between and among groups, districts, and area appointed chairs is to create a 

mechanism whereby the appointed chairs visit each part of the area on a regular rotation.  Since travel expenses for 

GSRs and DCMs can be a great burden for many groups, one suggested plan is divide the area into quadrants and have 

standing committee chairs visit a central point within each quadrant on a rotating basis.  If this plan seems of interest to 

trusted servants, please contact me for further details.   

Personal observations*:   

The bulk of my personal service to Alcoholics Anonymous took place in the Washington Area, both in Area 72 prior 

to the area split and in Area 92.  After studying the current Washington State East Area 92 Handbook ,  I offer a few 

suggestions to clarify perceived oversights in the committee structure.   

 

1.  Although there are references to an Area Finance Committee, I find no discussion of this committee’s makeup 

(who serves; eligibility) or its duties.  Clarification of those points in the Handbook certainly would help this drunk.   

2. Both the AA Service Manual and the Area Handbook refer to “Area Officers.”  I was taught that service to the 

Fellowship is a great privilege, and I personally am uncomfortable being referred to as an “officer.”  My comfort level 

(and my spiritual image) would be greatly enhanced by being known only as a “Trusted Servant.”   

3. One thing that enhanced personal service to the Fellowship was the opportunity to learn by doing.  My service 

history looks something like this:  1.  Group coffee maker; 2. Group Intergroup rep; 3. Alternate GSR and Alternate 

District Secretary; 4. GSR; 5. Area Corrections Committee co-founder; 6. District Corrections Chair; 7. DCM and 

Area Split Committee member; 8. Area PI Chair; 9. Area CPC Chair.  I was taught that many opportunities for service 

were the backbone of the Fellowship; and that all newcomers should have the opportunity to serve in positions for 

which they were qualified.  You will note that my growth in service included several stints as “Alternate.”  As a result 
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of learning by serving, I believe my experience was enhanced.  Because of my personal service background, I do not 

believe in combining service positions; that can lead to service burnout and to seeds of resentment.  In another con-

text one of our co-founders reminds me that I cannot do it all, nor should I try to.  I believe in having more rather 

than fewer service opportunities.  I was taught that, if the position is available, God will provide the right person for 

the job. The joy I received in service is a great gift I hope everyone can experience.    All this to say, I believe that Al-

ternate positions should be available and should be promoted as great ways to grow in service.    

*also called:  “Burrs under his saddle: the crazy old coot has his say.”  But there actually may be something worth-

while in there somewhere.   

Yours in Fellowship and Service, Sam. C. Area CPC Chair area92cpc@gmail.com 208-962-9886  land 828-648-8893  

mobile 
 

Newsletter 

A lot of my responsibility was imagination. I tried lots of new things with the newsletter…most were liked some were 

not. You must also have a computer and reliable internet service (to receive reports). I created the Newsletter in 

Publisher so the ability to learn new software is helpful. I never worked in Publisher until I became the Newsletter 

Chair. Publisher is not a funded expense of this position so it is helpful if you have it on your computer already or 

have the funds to purchase it yourself. The time needed to serve in this position is minimal and is dependent on your 

computer skills, I’d say 10-15 hours total, within in a few days. Most of what I did was copy and paste. I did not write 

any article except for my own. It is helpful to have a local printer as the cost difference between a professional printer 

and Staples/Office Depot is staggering. My printer charges about 2 cents a side and the big box store can charge up to 

10 cents a side and if you want colored paper and extra 10 cents a sheet. I checked frequently with the post master 

to see if there was a less expensive way to mail and was able to decrease the mailing cost about 20% overall. This was 

a really fun responsibility I hope that the person who is appointed has as much fun as I do. YIS Joanne 

 

Public Information 

What they didn’t tell me when I started this position. 

I came into this position while it was vacant, thus nobody to turn to with questions. Questions I didn’t know I should 

ask or questions that would make me fit into the area.  The one that hurt me the most is that I didn’t know I could 

contact the Chair with anything.  And that I should be informing her of the different things I was doing. I worked al-

most a year before I learned that I was a part of a team that could and would work with you. 

The second thing that I have learned is that if you want to get out to the different districts ask when they meet and 

could you come by? Don’t expect to be able to put on any type of presentation but you will be able to establish con-

tacts. 

If you make personal contact with someone make sure you follow up with that person. If someone has to step down 

as a PI try to get there contacts and follow up on them.  Nothing is worse than starting all over. 

As with all area positions travel is involved. Our area touches four different states.  Not all of the travel cost will be 

reimbursed. The amount is controlled by you, travelling only when required will keep the amount small. Also traveling 

in groups will reduce the cost. 

This position will bring you closer to your higher power. You will be put in positions that will allow you to do 12th 

step work and sometimes even see some of the results. Time spent in doing service work will keep busy and fulfilled.   

mailto:area92cpc@gmail.com
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A Message from GSO 
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Date:   October 7, 2013 
 
To:   General Service Conference Members 
 
From:  Greg Tobin, A.A.W.S. Publishing Director 
 
Re:   75th Anniversary Commemorative Edition of Alcoholics Anonymous 
 

 
 
We are pleased to send to Conference members a preview of the flyer that will 
announce the publication of the 75th Anniversary Commemorative Edition of Alcoholics 
Anonymous (the Big Book). 
 
You will note that order information is spelled out on the flyer, including shipping 
charges and discount pricing. We will begin taking pre-orders on November 15, 2013, 
and the books will ship in April 2014, the month of the 75th anniversary of the first 
publication. 
 
We plan to send out the flyer as an insert in the Holiday Edition of Box 4-5-9 and the 
other print newsletters later this fall, as well as to post it prominently on our Web site, 
www.aa.org, and feature it on the A.A.W.S. Online Store for easy ordering.  
 
The flyer will be posted in a black and white version for easy printing, as well as color, 
and in the three languages of our Conference. 
 
For any questions regarding this publication, please feel free to contact the Publishing 
Department at orders@aa.org. 
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A Message from the Grapevine 
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